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A GEUDA I TEl 9 5 : 
(continued) (A/ 

The rreeting vas called to order at 10.40 a.m. 

JOINT Il\1:3PECTION lFHT: REPORTS OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT 
/34, A/35'294 and f1_dd.l; A/C.5/ /58) 

l. (Union o:~ Soviet Socialist Republics) said that JIU had been right 
to adopt a broad approach to the question of translation and had been rather 
successful in determining ho-vr to increase translators; productivity and at the 
srune tine to reduce the au1ounts spent on transla,tion by the United Nations syster:1, 
He agreed that rising translation costs \·rere due mainly to the increasing volume 
of docwllentat ion, 1-lhich i , \·ras the responsibility of intergovernmental bodies to 
contain. Individual secretariats also had considerable opportunities for reducing 
the amount of translated aaterial· if combined vrith improved 1rorkload forecasts 
and stricter control over the submission of documents and the translation service 
tll,erJ.selves, the kind of quota system discussed by JIU 1wuld provide an incentive 
to eliutinate unnecessary (locuments, shorten others and improve document quality. 
His delegation could not, accordingly concur with the view of ACC that such a 
system vrould be unfeasible in United Nations circumstances. 

2. Greater use of contractual translation 1vas a prime means of cutting back 
translation costs. The objections voiced by ACC on account of the difficulty of 
ensuring high quali Jcy couJ.d be met to a great extent by the incorporation of a 
clause in translation contracts making translators accountable for the quality of 
their work and by more careful selection of contractual translators. All 
secretariats should ailll at increasing the proportion of contractual translation, 
and his delegation felt trat the Comnittee might do -vrell to single out the JIU 
recommendation to that effect for endorsement. In the same context he dreu 
attention to remarks 1nade in paragraph 61 of the JIU report. 

3. Contractual translation should also be used more widely to reduce the need for 
temporary staff. Such stEff must be kept to a minimum, and steps must accordingly 
be taken to deal vith the unsatisfactory and variable productivity requirements 
currently applying to United Nations translators. In vievr of the figures presented 
in the Advisory Cmmnittee v s report on vrorkload standards for conference servicinc~ 
staff (A/35/7/Add.7) it vras hardly surprising that every thousand words translated 
cost the Organization 200 dollars. Yet the JIU report revealed that even those 
indefensibly liberal standards - such as three pages of final text per typist 
per da;y - vrere not met in most organizations of the United ·'ations system. The 
introduction of generally applicable productivity standards that satisfied the 
spirit and letter of Article 101, paragraph 3~ of the Charter voulii make it 
possible to reduce spendin:; on temporary staff to a minimum. 

1~. His delegation generally agl'eed i'rith the Inspectors v recommendations on 
raising the quality of tra:J.slation, including the idea of reinforcing the authqrity 
of documents control units and placing the onus of furnishing reference material 
upon the substantive depar~ments concerned. It believed, hm1ever, that there -vras 
no ground for linking the :1uthority of documents control units to the number of 
staff employed in them. I~ also doubted the efficacy of offering material 
incentives for learning ad·li tional and setting up a central 
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(Mr. Vislykh, USSR) 

multilingual terminoloe;y unit, and agreed vvith the positions taken by ACC on those 
natters. All in all, it found the JIU report on translation to be of excellent 
quality and hoped that future reports by the Unit would meet the same high standard. 

5. 1ir. YOUNIS (Iraq), referring to the report of' the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) 
on evaluation of the translation process in the United nations system (A/35/294)" 
sai& that his delegation had been particularly struck by recommendation 9 calling 
for a reduction in the role of' revisers and their replacement self-revision. 
That vras a nev.r and as yet undefined concept. Furthermore, there w-ere no criteria 
by ch documentation could be classified according to importance. It w-as 
apparent from paragraphs 95 and 96 of the report that the Inspectors believed that 
United Nations documents could be classified in tw-o categories, one of w-hich would 
continue to be revised according to current practice, whereas the other (comprising 
administrative and programme documents, information documents, documents for 
subsidiary organs, reports of subsidiary organs and summary records) could be 
self-revised. Hov.rever, as far as his delegation 1-ras concerned, the documents in 
the second category were no less important than the rest. Errors Here already 
apparent in the budget and the medium~term , even with revision, and there 
was no need to stress the importance of informational documents, the documents 
of' subsidiary bodies, and sunmary records~ particularly for the developing 
countries. Delegations would obviously suffer as a result of increased errors 
if revisers did not check the work, and even more corrigenda would need to be 
issued than normal. The concept of self-revision could not be ln an 
organization such as the United Nations, which required extremely precise 
documentation if the prestige of' its work was to be upheld. 

6. Althoucsh self-revision would generate savings, it would lmver the quality of 
documentation, and it would not be in the interests of the translators, v.rhose 
problems could only be solved by means of' radical reforms. In any event, whatever 
solutions vrere found would have to be applied in a spirit of' equality, as any 
attempt to resolve the issues affecting translators by creating other more complex 
problems was unthinkable. The best course 'l·rould be to retain the services of 
revisers, thereby maintaining the high standards of' the Organization's official 
documents, and to deal 'I.Ji th any problems in a scientific, frank manner, instead 
of' adopting a piecemeal, interim approach. His delegation called for the deletion 
of recommendation 9 from the JIU report (A/35/294). 

7. r.:r. VICARIO (Spain) said that his delegation bad already referred at the 
previous session (A/C.5/34/SR.36) to the problems of' the career prospects of' 
interpreters and translators. At that time, it had stressed the stringent 
educational and linguistic qualifications governing their recruitment, and the 
specialized nature of their work. 

8. It was therefore pleased to see that JIU had carefully studied the translation 
process in the United Nations system (A/35/294) and had arrived at conclusions 
and recommendations which his delegation found to be of great interest. It 
particularly wished to stress recommendation 9, which called for a gradual increase 
in the number of' documents to be self-revised. 'I'hat could result in significant 
economies for the Organization - some $4 million according to the statement made 
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I~r. Vicario 

by the Chairman of JIU. 1Iore important still, by the use of such a system it would 
be to alter, to soue e~~tent, the pattern for language staff, thus 
enhancing their career prospects. Those prospects 1v-ere indeed limited, as had 
been demonstrated in the re1)ort of Judge <Jimenez de Arecllaga. Through the Joint 
Advisory Committee, the Secretary--General had likeuise made lmoun his understandinG 
and recognition of the prob:!.eu. 

9. His delec:,ation was of i he opinion that the matter demanded gradual, but at the 
same ti11e urgent, solutions, In that connexion, it "i·Jas mvare of the efforts under 
11ay to make the necessary bcdgeta:r.f provision and believed that there was no need 
to request further reports :t'ro111 other cor11Ui ttees, such as the Con:uni ttee on 
Conferences, since that could cause considerable delay. 

10. Paracraph 87 of the rerort, dealinc; uith the physical facilities provided for 
translators, was particularly relevant c;i ven that the translators -vrere Tmrldng in 
conditions uhich gave real cause for concern, sm1e cases in overcrowded, noisy 
offices. An effort should l e made to provide some system of separate rooms or 
cubicles so that translator£: would have the necessary quiet and privacy. 

11. Ilis delegation bed and received infon1ation on all language 
services similar to that cor:tained in paragraph 7 of document A/C. 5/35/18 
referring to the Arabic lant:uac;e services. Having compared e;d posts at the 
Professional ancl General Service levels in the Interpretation and Heetin13s and 
'l'ranslation Divisions, it 1·ri shed to draw attention to the unfavourable situation 
of the Spanish translators. I:leasures should be taken to correct the obvious and 
anomalous irilbalance. 

12. His dele[~ation welcomed the fact that paragraph G (d) of document 
C.)/35/75, with the job classification and career development of 

staff, incorporated some of its specific concerns with to 
translators. It could therefore go along -v1ith the reco:nmendations of that 
document in respect of translators. 

13. (Syrian Arab ::::lepublic), referring to the JIU report on evaluation 
process in the United :;::ations syster!l (A/35/294), said that that 

on a m..LYUber of matters of 1·1hich his delec;ation had not 
previously been mmre. For instance, it had noted from paragraph 3 that most of 
the day~to~day business of the various secretariats 1vas conducted in English and 
that the t.;reat majority of d:.:>cuments were drafted in that lanc;ua13e. Since the 
docunents used by the great rnajority of delegations were translated from 
it 1ras obviously essential t:.:> ensure that translated documents should reflect the 
same level of accuracy and clarity as the oric;inals. 

14. His delegation >velcomed the number of positive points in the report~ 
but uas concerned about thos::: parts of it relating to contractual translation and 
to revision. In recommendation lt, the organizations of the systet1 vTere invited to 
mall:.e c;reater use of contract .1al translation in order to reduce costs. Hmrever, that 
\rould undoubtedly have an adv-erse inpact on the quality of the vork produced, and 
his clelec;ation could not agr::e with such a trend. 
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15. It 1ras also seriously concerned about the ons voiced in 
102 of the report on the subject of revision. A recommendation vas 

e of the concept of self-revision> that uas to say, a 
doCUlilents vri thout any revision, and it was succ;estecl that some 

80 to 
for 

per cent of docmaents should go out unrevisecl. In paragraph 94 of the 
report, JIU had mentioned that there 1ms a risk involved~ vi th that, his delec;ation 

It was puzzling to see that the list of documents in 
included Fifth Committee documents. In his 1 s vieu, all documents should 
be revised, since all 1rere of importance. It could not therefore 
recolilll.lendation 9. 

16. At the thirty-fourth on he had already referred to the of 
recruit qualified translators, as mentioned in 40 to 43 of the JIU 
report. Hovever, in askin13 that effective measures should be tal\:en, 
to redress the injustices suffered by language staff in respect of career 

, that did not mean that he could ae;ree to methods being used l·rhich 
would lm-rer the standard of the uork produced. 'l'raditional aeans should be used 
to enhance the career translators on the basis of seniority, 
increased as was the case in other 

to the of the Joint Unit 
, expressed appreciation for the vork that had been 

to the African Traininc; ar..d Research Centre in Administration for 
DevelopLlent. lfotui thstandin,:_j the short~comincs that had been identified by JIU, 
the Centre had the IJotential to make an effective contribution to the developing 
1rorld 0 it had done some notable vlOrk in respect of in administration for 

Likewise, his congratulated JIU on the constructive 1vorl: 
it had done to help UNICEF its plannin~~ and procraw..minc;. He kne~<r that 
there had been some veY'J betvreen the Executive 
Director of UlfiC:CF and JIU. 

18. 
lTations 
had been 

to the report on evaluation of the translation process in the United 
(A/35/294), he said it vras difficult to 1mderstand 1rhy an attempt 

of language staff to the quality of 
It was sible to ac;ree to the kind of changes vri thout 

that the quality of translated documents 1vould not be affected, since 
responsibility of the Secretariat uas to satis services, 

, for The matter of career prospects "\·ras of secondary 
he \vas in favour of improvinc; career prospects for interpreters 

and translators. The on self-revi should not be w:Jtil 
a evaluation had been made of the self-revised documents. 
Delec:;ations alone could be the final arbiters in j Hhether standards 
declined, It might 1rell be that some docwnents l·rere less important than others~ 
in that case, perhaps they should be scrapped He feared that any 
selection between important and less important documents might be arbitrary 
anc1 could adversely affect the zation 1 s uork. 

19. He ;ras prepared to the benefit of the doubt to those uho had made the 
reconm1endation and appealed to those uho had rejected the idea of 
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self-revision to reconsider the ;,latter carefully: but lle did not feel that there 
should any pressure to t3l<::e a decision at the current session. Attempts were 

made to force the seli'~revision issue as the basis for the upc;radinG of 
posts_ hmrever? it \Jas not CJOSsible to take a decision in the space of a fevr days. 
Efforts ::;houlc:l, indeed, be nade to the career of translators and 

, but not cl in an area to uhich his 
deleGation attached the gre :1test e. The best solution >·rould be to 
postpone a decision until t 1e ne:~t session. 

20. (Chief Edi.tor) said that e,t the precedinc,; the United 
had cited productivity statistics <rhich he had calculated and 

had asl~ed for an explanatio 1 of the differences betueen his figures and those 
in the JIU :A/35/2911). The average daily output of translators 

and revisers in an;/ c;iven t.:-anslation service might vary substantially from year 
to year dependin:s, for , on the proportion of neu to the total 
staff. It l·n::.s natural that it shoull~ ta.i~e some time for nevr recruits to 
becOEle fully conversant uit:1 United Hations style and practice and to reach the 

productivity standa:-ds of more e~perienced translators. Over the years 
the Department cf Conferenc,; Services had follmred very the experience of 
translation service:;; at the United .elations Office at Geneva and in the specialized 

and. had found that differences in ivity statistics reflected for 
the most differences i:1 statistical methods rather than actual vari 
He lmev of no fully trained translator or reviser who had transferreCi from 
Headc::_uarters to Geneva or t<) a agency, or vice versa, >rho had been 
found vmntinL; in terms of o J.tput. Productivity figures were in rough 
estimates and did not fully reflect the capacity of the individual translator. 

21. Hi th to the obs•:rvation made the Soviet ati ve concerning 
the of conference sts, hco indicated that a 1, \•rords per 
day 1-ras used for the f:~c purpose of calculating requirements for 
conference activities and s~10uld not be mistaken for the actual output of 
conference typists in the United iiations. The 01~ Conference Services 
believec1. that its , 1rho ·1Iere dedic ateG. and highly competent, were amonc; the 
best in the uorld. The fig·rre reflected the averac;e number of final pages 
expected from one a li~ernber of a r.:;roup, uere 

to produce three f:_nal pages per hovr, but t\-ro typists 1rere needed to 
the vTOrk of three others. lloreover, each translation 1ras typed tvice, 

and in final forr11. 'l'he productivity wac also affected the fact 
that time had to be spent in correcting typinc; errors, collating the final typed 
version and sendinc; it to r<:production. Thus l'mny of the functions performed 

sts 1rere not reflected :_n the cs. \!hen representatives of tl:le 
of Conference Se:'vices r;1et vi th the , I·Thich generally approved of 

the uorl{load stanuards appl:_ed by the Department, they explained such 
considerations d(~tail because of the umrc:trranted conclusions that could 
be deduced from productivit~' statistics. 

22. The United States representative had also referred to the question of 
contractual translation, incli tbat the United Eations seemed to be pcwing 
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considerably more for such services than his ovm Government. It -vms possible that 
the hro cases 1-rere not strictly comparable. Contre.ct ual translation Fas doubtless 

than in~house translation, but its m:; to the United l:ations and the 
specializecl uas limited by their uorldng conch tions. It >vas not 
practicable, , to tr<:::~nslation for the 1wrl<:. of the 
General As , \·rhile it 1-ms for cations id th no 

fie deadlines and documents ul1ich vere submitted far in advance of the date on 
vrhich they uere needed. 'l'here vas, in addition, the difficulty of ensurinc; the 
desired quality of contractual translations. The Joint Unit had 

eel all those of the problem in its report. The United nations, for 
its , 1ras increased efforts to cope uith the increasing volune of 
documentation through a reliance on contractual translation i·rherever 
practicable. As JIU had noted, the situation for some vras satisfactory, 
uhile for others it 1vas difficult to find reliable outside so:.lrces of translation. 

23. 'rhe question of self-revision, to vrhich a number of had referred, 
could be discussed further in connexion with the Secretary-General's proposals in 
document A/C. 5/35/ The of Conference Services took a l~:een interest 
in the recom:rc1endation of JIU on self -revision and considered that its 
embodied a thoughtful and cautious approach to the 

(Joint Inspection Unit) said that, the report on 
translation process had been prepared three members of 

all the raembers of the Unit had discussed the proposal regardine; self-revision, 
1.rhich recarded as perfectly reasonable and not necessarily at odds with a 
concern for the of the translation done in the system. The members of 
JIU understood full >·Tell the des of ons to have accurate translations of 
official documents and their concern to maintain at least the existing standards of 

It must be borne in mind, however, that the of '' translation \·ras 
deterr::ineci by two factors, namely, the competence of the translator and the 
of responsibility vrhich the translc.tor felt for his vmrk. Under 

) documents uere to less experienced translators for translation 
and then revised by a senior menber of the trc:~r1slation service. The arrane.:;emcnt 
vas based on the assumption that translators and revisers were of unequal 

and that translEtors had a lesser of respons He 
personally did not believe that such an arranc;ement was perfect or the only one 
possible. The competence of translators in the United Nations system was 
13uaranteed by rigorous recruitment standards cnaintained by means of extremely 
difficult competitive examinations. 'J:'he only difference bet1-reen a translator and 
a reviser vras and number of years in service. A v·rhich diminished 
the responsibility of translators ;;vas not necessarily the best, while a 
vrhich r;ave full respons a single individual yield results at least 
as if not better, than arrangement. In his vie1v, it had been 
extremely Hise to the on self-revision (which vras, moreover, to 
be implemented and carefully, 'i·ri th arnple latitude given to the 
chiefs of the language services) 1vith the possibility of an alternative 
career structure for translators and interpreters. 

I ... 
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25. 'l'he Acting Chairman of the International Civil Service CoTI'.mission had felt 
duty~bound to inform the Fifth Committee that he considered the recommendation of 
JIU to be unvise. He (jvir. Bertrand) took a different vie11 and had stated to the 
\Jorkinc; Group on Personnel Questions that there vras a fundamental conflict bet1-reen 
the notions advocated by I~SC, particularly its Haster Standard, and the proposals 
of JIU in document A/35/29'+. He personally believed, hovrever, that such a link 
betveen self-revision and 1 more rational career structure for translators was 
absolutely essential. 

26. Hr. LAHLOU (Horocco) 3aid that the qua ity of a translation 1v-as determined by 
a third factor not mention·::d by 1.ir. Bertrand, namely, that translators were human 
and, as such, could make mistakes. Revision i.ras necessary to ensure that mistakes 
did not slip into document; issued to delegations. It was not essential, hov1ever, 
for the person revising a ~ranslation to be a senior translator; what mattered was 
that someone other than th; orie;inal translator should read through each translation 
and catch and correct any ~rrors. 

Ui th regarc:. to the li:1k betw·een self-revision and proposals to improve the 
career prospects of transla.tors, he had the feeling that the Secretariat had 
recoc;nized the need to imp:-ove career prospects of translators and had seized upon 
self~revision as the means to do so since it would result in savings. 

28. The CILi\.IRl'iAN suggested. that the Committee should recommend to the General 
Assembly that it take note lvith appreciation of the reports of the Joint Inspection 
Unit. Such action did not imply either acceptance or rejection of the 
recor~aendations of JIU. 

Hr. LAHLOU (l,iorocco) :>aid that he could support the Chairr::tan' s suggestion, 
provided that it was made absolutely clear that the Cm:nnittee had r::terely 
considered and discussed the reports of JIU and had not taken a position on the 
substance of its recommendations. 

30. Lr. VISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, in the lic;ht of 
the explanation provided b;r the Chairman and on the understanding that the question 
of restructuring the trans:_ation services would be discussed further in connexion 
with the separate report s11bmitted by the Secretary-General on that question, his 
delee;ation 1ras to support the Chairman 1 s suggestion. 

31. The Chairman v s sugges·;ion ~.ras adopted. 

32. The CHAIRl'IAI'J urged de:_egations not to repeat the arguments they had put 
forward during the Commi ttt:e 1 s discussion of the JIU recommendation concerning 
self--revision v1hen the timt; came to discuss the Secretary-General's proposals in 
docur1ent A/C.5/35/75· 
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AGEITDA ITEi~ 93: FINAlJCIAL EJ: .. J.'.:RGEf!CY OF THE ULUr;':CD 11JP,TIOITS: RE?ORT OF THE 
EEGOTIATIIJG COMiliT'l'EE ON TH:C FHJJ'u•TCIAL EllERG:CNCY OF THE UNITED NATIOiJS (continued) 
(A/C.5/34/44 and Corr.l; A/C.5/35/l3, A/C.5/ .24) 

33. (Pakistan), introducing draft resolution A/C.5/35/L. on behalf of 
the sponsors, said that, in vie\-r of the failure to reach a consensus on a 
comprehensive and to the financial difficulties of the 

zation, extensive consultations had been held 1fith a vievr to identifyinG 
measures vhich mie;ht be adopted as a partial solution. As a result of those 
cor1sultations, a nw.'lber of delegations had felt that the measure IllOSt likely to vin 
acceptance v-ras for the General to all or part of the 
Orcanization 1 s :rJiscellaneous income as a special reserve to be used as a cushion 
ac;ainst cash shortages, on the ground that it did not make sense at a time of 
financial crisis to distribute to J."ember States the profits derived from revenue-· 
producing activities. Other States, hovrever, had that, in accordance \·lith 

practice and the existing Financial Regulations, such miscellaneous income 
should not be denied to Member States. Draft resolution A/C. 5/ 35/L. reflected. 
the vievr of the sponsors that the best solution would be to promote a nevr 

revenue-producinc; activity that was consistent with the broad goals and objectives 
of the Organization and yet not subject to the sions of financial 
rcgulctions 5.2 and 1.1. They therefore proposed in the draft resolution that the 

should be invited to issue postage illustrating the 
themes of conservation and protection of nature. 

34. 4, relating to efforts to mobilize the support of the philatelic 
colmEuni ty and ore;anizations devoted to conservation and protection of nature, vras 
of crucial importance. i-Iembers of the Secretariat had been consulted and the 
draft resolution before the Committee reflected. a number of by 
them. The sponsors had also contacted organizations devoted to conservation and 
protection of nature and ha<l been encouraged by the response received. 

35. Paragraph 2 was necessary since, unless the Assembly explicitly waived. the 
provisions of financial regulations 5.2 and 1.1, the income derived from the sale of 
the stamps would have to be credited to Hember S·Lates. ':L'he sponsors had considered 
specifying in the draft resolution that 50 per cent of the procee<ls should be used 
to promote the cause of conservation and protection of nature and endane;ered 
species, but had concluded that it would be best not to specify the percentage to 
be so earmarked on the understanding that it vould be substantial. 

Paragraph 5 called for new efforts to reach a comprehensive accord to place 
the finances of the Organization on a sound footing. It had been preci because 
such efforts had not been made in the past that the General Assembly had been 
unable to resolve the cal problems which underlay the current financial 
crisis and that had to resort to the extraordinary measures proposed in the 
draft resolution. 

The l·Jegotiating Committee had not met since 1976 because its members felt that 
there vlas no basis on >vhich negotiations coulc1 be carried out. Paragraph 6 1ras 
necessary, because, as the situation -vrorsenecl, the possibility that the Negotiating 
Conurrittee might rAind it necessary to meet could not be ruled out. 'Dimil.a-r1:y, 
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because of the nature of t1e defic i t, its rate of growth and the di fficulties which 
l ay ahead, the item should be kept on the agenda of futur e sessions, as provided 
for in paragraph 8 . 

38 . L'ven if the propose<}. .;peci al account gre~·l by only :)500 , 000 annually, it \·Tould 
provide tanGible proof of ·~he General Assembly ' s dete r mi nat i on to come to c rips 
Hi th the financ i al etlergen ·~Y . i-ianageraent of the funds to be earmarked f or 
promotinc conservation and pr otecti on of nature and endanGered species mi~ht be 
conferred on LJH:CP, \·rhich coul d use them as seed money t o generate l arger swns . 

39 . Lastl y, he indicated ·;hat Egypt and iiclaHi should be added to the list of 
sponsors of t he dra.ft r eso:.ution . 

AGEi.JDA I'l'd·l 91: PROGRJ\lii iE BlJDGET FOR THE BIENI'HUi l 1900- 1931 (continued) 

Administrative and financinl inplications of the draft resolutions submitted by the 
Second ~ommittee in do~m~1ts A/C . 2/35/1.60/Rev.l . 1 .71, 1 . 85 and Corr . l, and 1 . 86 
concerning agenda item 64 ~b) (A/ C.5/ 35 /G4 ) 

l10 . i lr . i1SE11E (Chairman of the Advisory Corfllnittee on Administrative and 
Jud~etary Questions) sai d t hat the additional appropriation of GUS 115 , 600 vrhich 
the Secretalj'-General indicated 1-10ul d be necessary to carry out the resolutions 
submitted by the Second Co11mittee comprised :~104 ,400 under section 1 and ~-·11 ,200 
under section 28 D. A further ~,10,000 in staff assessment for one P- 5 a nd one 
Gene r al Se r vice post \lOuld a l so have to be provi ded under section 31, but would be 
offset by a corr esponding Hmount under income section 1 . A further an:ount not 
exceeding ::,11 3,200 mi~ht be required for t r avel and per di em expenses for the 
representatives of specialjzed agencies , and 1-10uld be req_uested in the context of 
the final perforLlance r epo1·t f or the biennium 1980-·1981 if such travel and per diem 
payments Here not funded by the agencies conce r ned. The Advisory Commi ttee felt 
that the sum o f ~11 ,200 rcc_uested unC:er section 28D ( Office of General Services) 
could be absorbed v1ithin tf.e funds Hith uhich OGS Has gene rously endovred. . It 
appr oved, ho ... ,ever, the cstE.blishment of the two posts requested . It accordingly 
recommended approval of ~>1C·4 , 400 under section 1 and GlO , 000 under section 31 , to 
be offset by the same amourt under income section 1 . 

41 . The CHAiffi>lAN sugeestec that t he Con'll!"littee should info rm the General Ass erably 
th~t, should draft resolutions A/C. 2/35/1. 60/Rev. l , 1.71 , 1 . 85 and Corr . l , and 
1 . 86 be adopted , an additicnal appropriat i on of :)104 ,400 >·rould be requi r ed under 
section 1 of the pr or.sr arruae budget for the bienni Ultl 1980-1981, together ui th an 
appr opriation of ~10 , 000 uroder section 31, to be offset by a corr esponding amount 
under incoitle section 1 . 

42 . It vras so decided. 

43. !_ir . PAPE:HDORP (United 3tates o f America) said that, while h i s delegation 
Gupported the substance of the draft resolutions, the 9.Ctivities propos ed entailed 
substant ial levies on Member States . He bel i eved that the Secret ariat could 
absorb the cost of those ac tivities vi thin exis+.ing r esour ces. Had t he Chairman's 
SUGt;estion been put to a vote, therefore, his delecation could not have supported 
it . 

I ... 
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his to 
Co:,ni tee Ele:'lbers for their constructive ;::.ttitude touard::: the draft rec:;olutions. 

sistnnce 
fin:nciE~l c::_~isis 

his country to overcome tl1e 
the uisast:rous of the former 

!15. ::r. I.ISl':LI,l: (Ch~:.irman o:f the Advisory Corrm;ittee on and Dndc;etar:y 
that the Secretary,~General' s estimate of an amount not exceeding 
the conference servi requireF\ents of the Second UHCITIU\L 

on International 'Crade Lmr vrotlld be considered in the context of the 
consolidated staten:ent of conference servicinc requirements to be submitted to the 
C'eneTal J'.ssembly later ie the session. 

Tbe that the Co!llini ttee should inform the General Assembly 
that, should dn"ft resolution A/C.6/35/L.9 be adopted, an runount not 

vrould be taken into account in the consolidate::d statement of conference 
req_uirenents to be sub11itteci at the current session. 

1r. (United States of fur,erica) said that, in vie\'T of the minimal 
conference costs indicated in the 3ecretary-General 1 s statement 
(A/C. 5/35/68), an iumediate undert that the sum vrotlld be absorbed vrithin 
e:is·::;in~~ resources should have been given. 

Aaninistrati ve and financial im1.1lications of the draft resolution submitted by 
the Sixth Committee in clocu:nent JJC.b/35/1.14 and Corr.l concerninr: a,r;enda 
item 29 Ci:lc-:51351b9)----~-----·--·-------·-

(Chairma'1 of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
s) said that the conference:: servicing costs for the proposed 

ac~- hoc committee on the ''drafting of an international convention the 
recruftLlent, use, financing and of mercenaries ;1

, vrhich the Secretary-
Genere.l estiElated at an amount not , IJOO, 1rould be considered in the 
context of the consolidated statement on conference servic to be 
submittecl. to the General As later in the session. 

sugc;ested that the Comni ttee should inform the General Asserubly 
draft resolution 1\/C.G/35/1.14 and Corr.l be adopted, conference 

costs not exceedinG , 800 vould be taken into account in the 
coLsolidated statement of conference servicing to be submi ttet.1 to the 
General As~:embly at the current session. 

It uas so 

(United States of America) said that his rlele:_:,ation c.::xpected the 
Sec:retarv-~General to e1bsorb a very proportion of tlle projected conference 

coD0D : hin exi resm.<rces. 

I ... 
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Administrative and financiaJ implications of the draft resolution submitted by the 
Second Cow~ittee in document A/C.2/35/L,75 concerning agenda item 61 (c) 
~(}-::!c. 5 Lls 17!2) 

of the Comnittce oa 
that the est~~ated conference ~ervic 

confe:cer:.ce \,rhich, '!.mder tl:te teTns of dl'aft resol'J.tion 
co~1vene6. in 1985, 1-rould be consi(4ereci by he Gener&l 

Under resolution, the 'l,:tacle and lJCJar(t 
rnmental c;roup of s on restrictive busi11ess 

practices. The Genel'al re(lueste=~ the establisbr:,ent of one additional 
Professional ancl one additicnal General Service , nt a total cost of 
to assist the group in its tasl::. The "dvisoTy Comrn.ittee th:'ct reCJ.uest. 

55. AL1option 
appropriation 

, 300 for 
Conference 
the context 

of the draft resolution uould therefore entail 3.Il additional 
of , 100 LmCer section uitll an of 

smne anount under inco:.ie section l. 
costs not ,200 for 1981 vould. be considered. in 

dated statement to be subcitted at the current session. 

)6. 'l'he_CHAIRJ::iflli that the Committee should inform the General Assembly 
th<cct, should the draft resolution of the Second Co;nmi ttee be adopted, an addi tion;:~l 
appro:;:n"iation of :;;49, 700 uould be required under section toc;ether ,,,i th an 
appropriation of , JOO under section , to -Lie offset by a correspondinG arJJount 
u11der incoHe section l, Confe:rence servicing costs not exceeclinc; ;v248,200 for 
1981 ~wuld be considered in the context of the consolidated statement of 
conference servicinc; reg_uirements to be submitted to the Genr:ral As 
current session. 

at the 

57. 

i:lr. P!IPEITD011P (United States of .A2:'1erica) said ~i.s delegation believed that ti1e 
functions for vhich the Secrc:t had requested ne"\·r could have been 
covereCI. by rec,ss functions among the 1-;ILr ::1lready available to DITC'l'l\D. 
Had the establishment of the nei·T been to a vote, therefore, his 
~orould have abstained, It li.:euise reserved its position on the conference 
servicinc costs for 1901 pen::ling information on how nmch of those costs coulu be 
absorbed. 

59. 
felt 
required by the draft 
llad the proposal been 

(Union )f Soviet Socialist P.epublics) said tbc:.t his 
1wrkinc in the Secretariat could carry out the functions 

resolution. i'Io audi tional resources should be necessary. 
to a vote, he could not have supported it. 




